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Chieajjo, Oct. il. Win. H. Vander-!)il- t.
in an interview, says he will never
allow the Niekel Plate (New York,
Chicago anil St. Louis) to eome into his
depot on Lake it reel; that the road is
extravagantly but poorly built and
ci'tiippd, ami expresses such supreme
contempt for its m:uiaremetit and
claims that be shows plainly the bitter-n- es
which its existence has aroused in
him and his foars of its successful completion, lie says his limited express
trains da not pay, and that they are not
run fur the accommodation of the dear
public, but thnt the Now Yrk Central
is forced to run them by the Pennsylvania, road.
the
lie says thou-rhMichigan Central has not earned a dividend for over a year, il is in line shape
He pays ;i warm
for tlii1 future.
compliment to the managers of
and considers
the Northwestern,
it the be-- : 11. imaged road in the
country.
liis euntiuus talk has
given rise to the report which comes
by special from New York this meriting
lli:i' he is trying, with Sidney Dillon, to
arrange a consolidated
la'ihvHV route to the l'aeili,' coast. Il
u kod ir this connection that for
two years past the Union Pacilic has
contemplated an independent route to
the Pacitic coast, and some months
since bugan the construction of the Oregon Short Line, with the ultimate intention of extending (hat road to the
coast.
More recently arrangements
have been perfected for a second line
from Utah through Nevadato San Francisco ami southern California. An important opening for the Union Pacilic
to the western coast has in a manner
become imperative and necessary. The
action now being taken is made more
plain as the condition of the Central
Pacific is developed. A closer relation
than that which now oxists between
the two roads will never be made so long
as the Union Pacific remains in control
of its present managers, but in looking
out for a more substantial support at
its we:. tern terminus its ofiioials have
not lost .sight of the importance of a
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New York, (Jet. IL A Washington
special says one of the Sunday newspapers declared that (initeau's skull wa
stolen from the medical museum before
the sko'eion h:nl linen mounted, and
that another skull had been put in its
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"l iliu tioct Imsincss corners in the oilv. Tiio present iwiu rwill tiiko
u three yours lease on tee property, ill it venial
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oipial to L'4 lier cent on Hie investment,
iiiir! of .1. J. ri l.ijKli.i:i.l., the l.ve mil
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US w.ll buy ene
of the lincst raim'i s in
Kur stuckmen
.New Mexico, well Ktoekeil.
Bcckliiif tin investment IIiih is wmthy of llicir
Write
inlurniatiun.
for
tittontiun.
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The stotkholJer
of the Uiwa (iulch íuinins ooiupsoT
(col de!ie;htoil to tli'ink tbey liare at last
a writ on
.ticcredeil in
Tabor, of Colorado, who was incautious enough to slop here Saturday
on his way to New York. Tim compauy
owns the II. Cooper claim, near Leaif-rillwhich was oUl to soiae l'Lilade
at a handsome liur? and the
Mock was I'lnced at two dollars per
fcharo.
The
who has had
unuKuallj good luck in disposing of his
mining property, is one of those who
are charjied with swindling the compa
ny of l hiladelphians who bought it. At
lirst 1 10,000 was asked for the mine,
uní guosiUc;iiiT anout a quarter oi a
million was demanded, much more
than was originally paid the owners.
Suit was brough. and all expect the
Philadelphiaus, who wno were ruined,
agreed to a corapromise wherby
lOO.uXK)
to
they
were
take
shares of stock
at forty cents
a share, or a 2oth of tho par value,
so as to supply cash to make some
headway at the mines. Tho company
have since been watching for western
nien who are implicated, and the mino
is in the hands of the sheriff
1.

MORMON MISSIONARIES

Hola ('rliflrateH.
Washington, Oct. 0. The amount of
gold cerlihcates sent to New Y'ork today for the signature 'of tho assistant
treasurer was 10,OSO,000, making the
total sent to date $125,520,000. The
treasury department is in receipt of application from all sections of the country and the demand cannot be supplied
fast enough by tho present system. In
order to facilitate the issue it is proposed to issue Washington certitieates,
which would not have to be countersigned, and that question is now under
consideration.
Washington, Oct. 0. A modification
of the order in relation to the issue of
gold certitieates, will be made by the
secretary of tho treasury in a short
time. It is found inipiacticable to issue
all of Iheso certifícales from tho
in New Y'ork. as the treasurer
can't siga thctn fast enough to meet the
demand, therefore an order will be
given for the issue of these certiticatis
from the treasurer's ollice here, und
s
other
assistant
of the United States, will be directed to refuse the i.ssue of silver certificates for deposits of gold coin, as
gold certificates will do away with the
necessity of this exchange.

f

sub-treasu- ry

treas-urm-

liiiuk ICobbery.

Waupuca. Wis., Oct. 0. A darino-murder and bank robbery occurred here
Inst. niirliV.
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NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL.
'J. Last night Theodore I laskel, aged twenty three, and
lodged
Wm. Husky, aged twenty-siat the Annex hotel, Brooklyn. A strong
smell of gas was noticed this morning
coming from their room. The door
was burst open and both men found
& BULLARD,
dead. They blew out tho ei- New York, Oct.
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The Cilirens of Xoilh and South
Carolina Warn the Mormons
to Leave.

e,

('unimuuiiation With (he United
States Opened Over 20,000
.Miles of Wire.
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Stolen From the Medical
Musfum.
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GENERAL

Jaffa Bros, have just received a Jargo
Mior.'f.u tiirrr nf

to

lf.

Revenue Stamps.

A

Cooper Bros, have removed thoir
stand from its old location near Locke
Gemías Steamship Lost off Cape & Bond's saloon, to next door adjoining the Centro ftreet bakery, whore
Ur.ce Everybody on Board
they will bo glad to meet their old customers.
Saved.
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nse tlio Shinier Matching Ileml, unit can
mako better Fl"orinr mid Ceiliog nl a
lower price than tliewhcre iu
town. Iliiviiivr procured

olF-sho-

Will sell from this date all goods
now on hand at

NEW MACHINERY,
irpreil to

we are

Wll.

ELKS,

1)11

SASH

all orders for
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VERI LOW FIGURES

AT CHICAGO PRICES.

Wp lltlVi'll full Stork (if Chii'lljpJ

Flooring,

Ceiiing

and
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Siding,
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To make room for the
Also, Black Walnut, Cherry, Mark hikI
llirrh, Iliiss Wood, l'oplur muí
California Kriiwji.'l.
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diamond stud. Owner cau have
feeling same by proving property and paying
rta'.eigh, N. C. Oct.
ngaint Mormons is now working iu for this advertisement.
Avfoxio J, Baca.
diilerent portions of this stato and
South Carolina, and is daily increasing
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
in bitterness, nd the probabilities are
BILLY'S
if the earnest request of the people of
the afllicted counties be not soon comFAMOUS.
plied with, violence and bloodshed will
be tho result.
A prote.it is now being
Khlnglea.
freely circuluted among tho people of
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufacYork county, South Carolina, and Cleve- tures shingles of tho best quality. If
land county in thin state, denouncing you want to buy good shingles be sure
missionaries from Utah for making dis- that his namo is branded on every
turbances among them ami expressing bunch. Write for wfcolesalo cash
a determination to protect, society and prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
The history of
morals at all hazards.
Morruonism is brielly told in the proTo tho Public.
test and the people who have been inI take pleasure in informing my
fluenced by Mormon missionaries, are
called upon to turn back before ruining friends and the public, tha.t I am now
themselves and their families. The in charge of tho saloon and billiard
protest ends as follows: "We, the
parlor attached to the Sumner house,
Maroney.
of York county, South Carolina, in behalf of Sellman
and Cleveland county, North Carolina, Nither expense or labor will be spared
earnestly call upon these emissaries to make the placo attractive, both to
Those who
styling themselves members in the professionals aud novices.
church of the Latter Day Saints to de- may choose to give me call will find
part in peace before the indignation of much of good cheer and gentlemanly
our people becomes uncontrollable and conduct prevailing in my billirrd parlors. Thanking the public for favors in
they do them bodily injury."
the past. I respectfully solicit their patJ. D. Wolf.
Attempt to Obtain Government I' r inf- ronage iu the futuro.
luir I'niter.
Washington. Oct. II. Wm. 11. Salter
A full stocKoi nannels and basand Wilmot 11. liara were this after- ket cloth just received at
noon arraigned before United States
J. ROSEN W ALD & CO's.,
Commissioner líiimly, charged with atPlaza.
tempting to unlawfully obtain possession of the distinctive paper used in
f.WIi.S FOR SALE,
printing revenue stamps and currency A Rpleutllil
Opportnntty to Buy
in the bureau of engraving and printMiecp.
ing, through bribery of employes. Tho
arraignment was made upon an aff- thoI will have by the 1st of.September in
vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
idavit sworn to by Chief Brooks, of the
government secret service. The pen New Mexican ewes for salo. For information apply to Don Feliciano Gutieralty prescribed is imprisonment lor not re
at Pinkcrton.
J. M, Pekea.
more than three years and a line of not
more than three limes tho amount proffered as a bribe. After a short arguFAMOUS.
ment by counsel exaniiniation was
Announcement.
waived and the prisoner was committed
The namo of Jose Santos Esquiyel is
to await act'on of the grand jury.
hereby presented as a candidate for
Sheriff before the ropublican county
teamer Lost.
onvcnlion, and we are satisfied that ho
St. John's, N. F., Oct. 9. The German steamer Herder, from New York is eminently qualified to fill the position.
Mant Citizens .
Oct. 5, for Hamburg, with 288 passengers, was lost near Cape Race last night
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
All were saved. Particulars not yet
BILLY'S.
received.
lino
L. C El kins, of tbo posto flice book
Later. Tho Hamburg American
steamer Herder, Captain lischbein, store keeps a full line of blank books.
left Nsw York, Tuesday the 5th inst.
tf
for Hamburg, via. Plymouth and
side
&
French,
east
auc
Martin
the
cabin and
Cherbonay, with thirty-nin- e
ninety-liv- e
steerage passengers and a tioneers, will sell to the highest bidder
This noon the fol- Tuesday, tho 17th inst., an outfit of
crew of about 100.
lowing was received by the agent here: household furniture that cost $1,000
St. Johns, IN. Is. the iisnler is lost seven months ago. For further par
ticulars see hand bills or call at their
three miles west of Cape Race. Mails, store
on the Diamond.
passengers and crew saved.
ruKSEii.
ISigued.j
A Cur Load of Potatoes.
Up to 2 o'clock no further particulars
A car load of Colorado potatoes for
agents.
by
wore received
the
Grocery.
sale at the
Tho Mormon.

Sash. Doors and Blinds

wealthy banker in business here for
thirty years. üe was an eccentric
bachelor oí sixty, who slept in the bank
aud boarded at the hotel. This morning he failed to appear at breakfast and
inner aud a messenger sent to the
'I'his huicl islhf leiiilinir hotel in the Territory.
bnk found it locked. Going to a back
his hotel is
Excellent reiisnns lor
window he discovered the wire screen
well wort liy the attention of hotel men
on nil kinds of Mill work.
the l iilleil Stales. The lease iiml
window was let down from the
at
the
lie
can
proporty
can
lioiiKht or th whole
top and saw Mead lying in a pool of
do purchaseil, us ilesire j.
blood on the floor. Au investigation
n
aplPinli.l
lmy
stock
WILL
1
Counters, Store Fronts and Inshowed his head and face terribly man- vanife in one of tin) host
OiV
side Finish a specialty.
Block Hci'tiuiis of thr Teiritory. capalilc of
lea witn snot, as it both barrels of a
UtaJ of oaltle. Thisls woitliy of
d
shotgun had been dis- attention.
nargeu at mm from short ranrre. It
Ilftjive me il tail thr) latch string hans out.
Mouldings, Tickets, Window (! lass, lloolln
is supposed the assassin shot him from
Pelt, HuiMinjr Paper, Fluster Paris, Cement.
the window while he was sittimr at a
strcng alliance to eoastward. The table writing, and as the safe had not
Plas'.erers' H:'ir comtim'.ly on hand.
J.
Yan.lerLilt system proper consists of been locked the assassin carried of sevC..11 and examine our Newel Posts, íjalus- the, most directly connected roads from eral thousand dollars in currency, gold
tcrs
and Shi r Work.
New York to Chicago, with an
ana Donas.
over the Cleveland, Cincinnati, ColumLAS VEGAS. IT. M.
and Indianapolis to the Mississippi
The inti I.aud I.eagne.
REAL ESTATE AGENT bus
The personal
river and St. Loins.
Dublin, Oct. 9. Davitt, in a speech
management of these roads own a large at Wexford yesterday, declared
tho
interest in Chicago and Northwestern, land league had inculcated principles
Rent-LoSale-f- cr
Wanted-F- or
st
and has recently purchased control of which were eternal and indestructible,
the Chicago, Minneapolis and Omaha but he was disappointed at the outcome
roads, and these being under the con- of the agitation. When the whole
rark
cminty warrants in the Cierli's trolling inllucnce of Vanderbilt may Irish race had rallied to the cry of
abo
rOST Three
i
siii'tieil by íleineirio I'crez ns
very properly now be considered a por- lition of the landlords the land leagues
POLITICAL.
f the connt v lionnl. lmt not attested liy
FAMOUS.
the clerk. Kolliiwing- are the iinmliers nii'l tion oí the Now York Central system, had by one tremendous sweep of the
iimonnts: No. 4" tor $s;iCi in favor of Julius to be worked in union from this city to government been arrested in its career.
Go to Rogers Bros, tor first class
Keshenkv, N"o, 4ti'.i for i Vil atl'l M. 4H for i
ONE
Chibago. Oct. 9. Correspondents horse shoeing.
Omaha and points in the northwest.
government
had
been
The finiler please The recent acquisition of the Hannibal the
in favor ol J Kclipo ltac.i.
pretext ' for agree that the political canvass leaves
a
with
furnished
rolurn to Cleik's ufln c in I'uurt lluuse.
result mora doubtful than ver be
itnl St. Joe road with the abash svstem action
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAGE
lit
outrages
by
committed the
will facilitate connection with Cleve
fore, because nobody can tell just how NIGHTLY AT
BILLY'S.
by
some
of
people.
the
li
Irish
Pleading
cons
ni
Iliirtiam
kouiI
Sovon
Columbus and Indian
IjlOH SALE
or justice at Westminster, he said, was far the Germans will revolt, and to
sale. Apply to J. T. Dresser, lit land, Cincinnati,
E.
fl
reA
apolis.
will
of
tho
prohibitionists
combination
these roads useless. The people could rely upon what extent
FAMOUS.
Iirownu & MiinzanarcH.
is highly proba
with
Union
republicans.
Pacilic
for
tho
firm
main
The
the
oml
a
Irish
by
landnial
determination
cook
to
arraign
A Ritualion
The traveling public will find every
t.Hker. Is a sternly ami son r man. A.i- - ble so soon as the latter road shall com
lordism before the civilized world as congressional candidates stand a better thing
at tho Grand View Ho
lióte its extension to the Pacilic coast. the cau-republican
show
state
than
the
ticket.
(Iress C (I. tins otlleo.
of crime and disorder.
Foster is much blamed for bringing on tel.
AN'TkO lty trie lailicsul the íiniid, plain If they do not proceed in that event
sewing, emluoiilcry, ami fancy work of there are strong indications that Van- this issue when it was unnecessary and
Minister Sargcnat Jissiitilied.
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
Evcrvtltinii promptly and neatly derbilt's interest in extension will be
all kinds.
there was .nothing to gain by it from
9.Kor
Chicago,
lurtlier
Washington
special:
reasonalile.
Oct.
dune. Charles
BILLY' S.
is
is
passive
of
a state
It not
but it It is said by an intimate friend of Min any quarter. Foster certain
apply to Mrs. W. II. AVJSNf.U, direct-- made known.
i
is likely to assume direct activity and
congressmajority,
republican
and
the
A Ilnricaln.
sh.
ster feargeant that they do not like liv men wiil bo all elected save possibly
Now Has the Nobbiest and
For sale, no marble-to- p
dressing
coin und caM result in a close combination of these
WTANTKU
ing in I5erlin. Especially is this the two,
whose majorities will, ho thinks, case, a marble-toseveral great corporations for the con- case
sacks, at Weil & (iraat s.
centre table, large
Mrs.
with
Sargeant.
of
In
view
yery narrow .
trade.
size, one marble-toox wagons with lonryoke trol of
wash stand, a
.ion SAI.K-T- hr
their distaste to diplomatic life it is said beNew
Y'ork special: Amos F. Lamed, handsome wardrobe, bedstead and
of cattle. The wagons art! ill (foou coiiiU
Sargeant
has
had
a
to
friend
sound
tion, ( heap for cash. Apply to Id A AC
stalwarts,
300
Teleone
of
Noutli
disapproving
riie Crntrnl ami
America
the
feather bed. Call immediately on
Secretary Teller with a proposition to
tf
LARGEST STOCK
i:OHSi)N, of Tocolote.
graiiti Company.
Beecher's sermon advisiufj republi- Mrs. Browne, opposite tho convent,
trade places. It will be remembered of
in.
nomination,
Folger's
wrote
cans
to
bolt
Oct;
9.
On
New
opening
of
York,
rear
National
Bank.
First
the
F also one furnished room, three minutes of the lines of the Central and South that Sargeant was long talked of for tho to that divine:
walk from the. plaza. Apply to l. S. Credit.
cabinet, and at one time California poU
The European Dining; Hull
"Dear Mr. Beccher; You made an
America Telegraph company, congra iticians claimed positively that the inofIs situated on the plaza, immediately
.""ion SALE. Two Thousitiid Lots at trie Hot tulatory messages wer
be terior portfolio had been offered hint. ass of yourself yesterday.
exchanged
Spring. Apply to li, Cunningham
F.
"Amos
of
is
store.
Kendrick's
a
back
fruit
Larxed."
It
tween President Arthur and the presi- It appears by talk among the Pacilic
llridtfc street.
Beeeher forthwith replied to this can- nice, large, quiet room where good
dents of Chili. Peru, líMivia Ecquador, coast people that he has not given up
Improveil and unimproved lots
1 ."oil SALI.
did statement in no less direct words:
meals are served at all hours. Office
the United States of Columbia, Costa Ri the idea.
Apply to G. Cunniiiiihain
1' in l.ai ((.'
"Dear Sir: The Lord saved you the one door east of the fruit store. Good
ca, Honduras, Nicaragua, San Salvador,
Uridyl' tnet.
trouble of making an ass of yourself, by board $5.50 per week. Transients 35
your proprrty sold phice it (itiatuiiiala and Mexico. The cables
!' Vul WAN
On 't liftiigo.
making you an ass at
beginning, and 50 cents.
of the Mexican Telegraphic company
. W.tn U. LL .N.M.MJI1A.M llrii (re street.
New Y'ork, Oct. 9 On Saturday pur and hts work stands sure.the
starling from lialveston, lexas, reach chases of Northern Pacific were traced
L. C. E'.kins, successor to Furlong
l,áeii wethers two years old Vera Cruz via. Tampico, at which
"Henuy W. Beeohek.11
1Dllpast,SALKror particulars
to Osborn, broker, to liarlon, giving
& Tice keeps all kinds of fancy stationundress
X.
dropped
correspondence
here.
The
point
cables
of
South
the
and
Central
W. ITIANK.
rise to a rumor of Vanderbilt buying.
ary.
tf
Lo Alamos. N. M.
America telegraph company extends v ice President Dakes is on a tour of intinicido.
to
ot
lehuantepec,
the
Isthmus
thence
li KENT Kiirinshed rooms. Nice and
spection
over
road.
are
the
Insiders
fane
Best
chewing
cut
tobacco at the
F- New. Inouiie ot Mrs. lluuliell, oppo- - by land line lo the 1'aeitie, thence by buying petrolem
New York, Oct. 9. Captain William
heavily and predict Fanning
Bite the (ni.ette oltiee.
tt.
of Stonington, was Havana Cigar store.
Pendleton,
and
cables to Lima, in Peru, where they nigner prices, roots
buyingatnigu found aoout four o'clock this morning
.loll Kl.XT A lioardinif hoiue at the Hot connect with cables ot the west coast figures all the options are
obtainable. Pare
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extreme high rate for carrying oil. his mental condition.
He was about then ever tins tall and winter as the
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Central and South America. iheso
may shake out weaker holders.
liv IH fort, lines bring into communication with which
r no
A two room store,
fifty years of age, a man of gentle and steady arrival of guests how indicate.
1. oocupied heretoforo liv Mrs. Stlrc as a
Slates and Europe a popula
gnial disposition, and greatly beloved it is convenient to all parts of town, it
miliiierv, next door to the Sumner house, wiih the United
Vnnderbilt lnlervla wed.
He was one of tho is f. comfortable building
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Apply at Sum tion of 03,000.000, transacting an annual
Kbolvos and tilting 4 completo.
in which to
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old California 41) ers, and a
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wood
TT'OH SALE Sixty cords of
the table tho verv best. The Plaza is
derbilt.
the latter said of the anti- Tbe Wool OruworH.
X' Kor iiiforiiiatioii apply lo Thus. J. Gates
Little Hock, Ark., Oct. 9. Rev. J. L. tho best hotel of New Mexico after all
xohimtre hoti 1.
Pittsburg, Out. )- .- The taritrcommis monopolists: "It is a movement, in Denton, state superintendent of public
and the guests universally so pronounce
liiiiie lilaek hor e, one white hind sion heard John W. Stockdals, of the spired by a set of fools and black-mai- l
1t)'l'-- A star
instruction, lumped from the balcony it.
in foreliei'd and about seven
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sure
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Woolgrowers'
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s residence in rayette
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venrs old. A reward of tlie said this county interested in it whose motives are good, villc..Judge
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their
When I want
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I
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particularly
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in
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this
the
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Depot
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days. This is not his first at
moro
purchasable, several
finer qualities of wool To overturn or
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
tempt.
west of Kansas City, which they
TTT.aNTI'.D A Ifood span of nines. Apply depress that interest now would be al and they don't come so high.
trembly.
VV
toT. W. Stom road at the Urand View most equal to a public calamity. The
are offering at New York reFolger's
RcNieiiation.
h telFAMOUS.
Bishop Walfth's View.
prices of wool were insutlicicnt lo ius
8. The Tribune's
New
York,
Oct.
tail prices. They have the
tify a continuance, of that business, and
London, Ont., Oct. 9. Bishop Walsh'
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
special says: Folger's res
Sole Agency of
A. JDJXBiri
yet tho competition from Australia who just returned from Ireland yester- Washington
as a member of the cabinet is
BILLY'S.
with its cheap lands and facilities for day, in St. Peter's cathedral referred ignation
to be tendered to the president at
Fino brier (sweet French) pipes at the
raising cheap wool, was so great as to to tho Irish question. He condemned likely
to the wool pro. in scathing terms the agrarian crimes, a cabinet meeting to be held inon New
destruction
threaten
Cigar Store.
Wilson Brothers' Shirts.
Havana
Lexpresident's
house,
the
at
AJI the delicacies of the season.
ducing interests in Washington county, but quoted statistics to show there was York avenue, luesdav,
to
the
ínctoa
orior
crime in Ireland than in Wales.
Prompt Attention
Coods ! lie read a report of the proceedings of less
of the cabiuut for Boston.
the Woolgro.vcrs convention of Wash While opposing the disintegration of departure
Of Chicago His- They take measProdnce and Feed litare.
BEASOXAFILE I'UTCESl
ington county, in which it is claimed the empire the bishop favored home for
& Weil keep the only produce
Graaf
ures and guarantee satisThe President.
present duties on wool are only Ireland, similar to that cnioyed by
and feed storo on tho plaa. A full
HONEST WEIGHT AND MEASURE that the
faction and a rerfeot fit.
New York, Oct. 9. The president stock
maito to aiiorii tno protection absolute Canada.
always on
of grain, hay and
I.imt, but not least, a rourtootiB Salesman to ly necessary and made a suggestion
remained at homa during the afternoon hand in large lots. Cashflour
wool,
for
paid
natcr to your want. Don't miss the place,
Tho onlv caller was Charles Miller. hides and pelts.
Poisoned by pork.
that wool which now pays three cents
M. E, Stone, of the Chicago News, is
pound shall pay nine cents, and
per
9. Thirty perLoudon,
Oct.
Ont.,
18
CE1TTKE
that all other wool shall pay fifteen sons have been poisoned here from eat- expected by tho president this after
.
A. DANZIG EK, Solo rropriotor.
e
cents per pound and twenty per cent ing
manufactured by local noon.
ad valorem. He says there is a capital butchers.
To make room for new goods which
Physicians attribute the
The Indiaus.
of $3,000,000 invested in sheep in that trouble to iiristles chopped up with the
will arrive soon we offer special induceSatire.
DiNlntln
county; that there were about 8,000,000 skin of the pork, cnusing inflammation
New York, Oct. 9. A delegation of ments in dry goods, clothing, boots
Noliee is hereby (riven that the (Inn of
Ticer, consisting of J N. Furlong and sheep there; that number has increased of the stomach's inner coating and pro- Sioux and Fox Indians, of Iowa, aa
and shoes, trunks and valises, furnish
ü. H. Ticor, lias boon this day dissolved by twenty-fiv- e
per cant, and the yield ducing spasms and vomiting. Some comnanied by Agent Davenport, had
ing goods and the best line of notions
J N. KUIM.ONG,
mutual ootisent,
per fleece is from three to five ponuds sufferers are very low, but it is suppos- conference with Indian Commissioner to De found in Uwn at
O. S. TICEIS.
N. L: Rosenthal' s
ed all will recorer.
Price this morning.
La Vegas, Oct. 7, 1882.
since tno tann ot
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collars, laco ties and fichúes, (o there
if you desire something neat and fancy.
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I t county convention it looks stliuh
Mivporteil
the men who
in the Aliu.tieriua
I'nuee (or !r'-:the hocontention rather arrivl
nor. Kvery man nominated vm a
of Jmle 1'riiue before tho con-- !
Ki:om tlic

AT LAW,
lUuk ItallJiBf ,

Offlc

4

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

TtfUtiol).

m tlidiili Judge Finger
.
governor of
would be tleUatc'l
Miunlv because his nomination
was secured hy the fgfgei y of a few
jiroxies iu the convention. They take
In Kew
things to heart in New York.
Mexico, wa don't mind .such little
things, as we understand tliat ?veral
of the proxies from Taos in tin:
convcniion were forbad, and
that three of the proxies in the central
caniinittee, which was the most important part of the convention wore forced.

It
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New-York-
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New Mexico
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The republican convention of Sauta
Fc coiiuty WHS held Saturday afternoon, to nominate county ollicers. The
convention was cailed tt order by Antonio Ortiz, y Salazar. On motion ot
J.H.Ortiz, Antonio Ortiz y Sala.ur
was made temporary chairman and J.
M. 11. Alarid temporary secretary.
A committee of live ou credentials
was eppoiuted, as follows: J. B. Ortiz,
T. 15. Catron, C. Alurid, James Ma.
Montoya, Win. It. (iolden.
The committer on permanent organ-- "
ization was appointed as follows: II. II.
Longwill, Jose Abran Orliz, Crawlon.
S. (irillin, Uunigno Ortego and Kusta- piio l'adilla.
After adopting the report of the committee ou credentials, the following
permanent ollicers were eluded:
President, It. II. Longwill;
Antonio Ortiz y S alazar and (1.
L. Hrowncll; secretaries, 11. M. Head
and J. M. 11. Aland; interpreter, l'iui-t- o
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All kinds of dressing, tnntching nnd tinning
done on short notice, clear imtire lumber
kept on band for salo. North of tha gas works.
r HANK uuokn, iTopcieior.

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Vttornryswill
practice in the supreme and all
tho land ou both snlcs of said river Bridge St.,
X. ) diHirlct courts in the Territory. tpccial attenVe
Las
ras,
muí from tho center of said river to
ih I nt AH Hours, liny tml Xight.
Prescription CarrfuVy Cim
tion (fiYcn to corporation cases; aleo to Spant h summit of the mountains, pretendish aid Mexican grants and United 8tntes minD. ALLEN,,
deed only conveyed Old Reliable Shoe Shop íate mid other laud litigation before the courts QEORGE
ing to me that
KTTAT1T
and United States executiTe officers.
i. fo owmff described lanu:
AGENT,
COLLECTING
A certain tract of land abore the Hot
ICHARD DUNN
I). C. Winters,
Sum E. Shoemaker.
J. D. Browulce,
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Springs, known a? the Kitchen
LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
bounded on the north by the hills, fine work a mieclalty anil repairing ilone in
Frómpt attention giyen to collecting bills,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
m att'Si ami quickest stjli'. All my uM
on the west by the lands of Juan Marrents, etc. Charges reasonable.
rcipn'hteil
are
to
give
cuulomcis
of
the
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
tins, on the east by tho lands
NEW MEXICO.
RINCON,
me
call.
Side, and of L. 11. Kendrlcks, nt fruit stand,
Hot Springs, en the souih by foothills.
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
Sura $nort to I): il i;i,t Winters
Ti e said land; is seven hundred and Shop opposite Ulakp's harness shop, IlriJifO
W. MITCHELL.
DEALERS LV
fit y yards long and two hundred and
street.
lif'.y yards wide.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Democratic Comity Convention
All persons are warned against purThe Democratic county coiiventl' n of San Conveyntieer and collection agent, with A. A.
chasing any of said land, above de- Miguel
Articles and Perfumery.
AND
I
will lie In Id at .as Veiraa, N". A J 11. Wise, Sunnier hous block..
Drugs,
scribed, excefTt said Kitchen Gardens, A., at county,
p. in., Oct lu 1X82. All loyal enthu
as
from the said Frank O. Kihlberg,
siastic (li iiioeniiH who have their county and
VT. SEI1BENS,
a ill has been tiled in the clerk's olhcc party at heart, are expected to liu present at
this convention ti select a county ticket for
of the First Judicial District, setting in the
Prese riptlons'Caref jl!y Compounded.
Democratic purt.v of the county of Mm
A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR
and for San Miguel County to canceled Migue!.
AND
NOTARY
REAL
PUBLIC
Hy order of
set aside said conveyances to said KihlRICHARD DUNN,
ESTATE AGENT,
t hainmm Central Committee.
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
Asures Dolu.
berg.
Las Vegas.
Sixth Street JOSKI'H R. WATROl'S
SAMUEL B. WATROL'S
vención De:iiooraliía.
A. Danziger keeps the best of
Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
convención drmiifrntica del condado da
& BELL.
groceries and fancy goods. A PanEl MíkiicI.
JORT)EN
Nuevo Méjico, sera tenida el día
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de .iw, Kn Las Vegas, N. M., a la
Pino.
complete assortment of choice 12I p.deni.Uctolire
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BLEGER & LENTZ, Prop's,
T. It. Catron and Kdgar Caypless goods, cheap as anywhere in
que estiman do corazón su I'ai. y
Main street,
Hill. Telephone conDEALERS IX
Grand Avenue.
were put in iionunat ion for councilman;
presentes n esta conven-clo- n nections.
estar
Casino
city,
at the Little
para nonilirar un boleto democrático !e
Catron received ','1 votes and Caypless the
de
10.
stand, Ward & Tamme's block, Condado. Per ordenRICHARD
STAN Sl FEU 4 MATTHEWS,
DUN.V,
The following is tlia balance of the
l'ividentc de l:i Comisión Central.
and Town Lots,
Cuttle, Hay, Grain,
Member of the
ticket nominated:
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Hardware
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house: John L. Jinks and Librado
Stock,
and
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All kind? of contracting dono. The best of.
Valencio: íheritV, 'elestino Ortiz; prof.ooli Here !
Notice is hereby iriveu that I, the
seeuritiostfiven.
bate. jitte, Win. II. Mandcrliehl; proof Freight and Cattle fnirn. n:i. lor thn Red Rlvir Country, received lit WntrotiB
Const
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sheritT ami 'X ellicio collector in and
Cor. 15th ana Wazeo Sts.,
The summer is arer, and instead ot
Rr.ll Road Uepot. Good Roads from Red River vlu Olgnin illll. l)titaanc from t ort Rascom
bate clerk, Atanacio Ilom;ro; treasurer,
WARD,
for this county, will lie nt my odie in the city
ni iih nit ea .
to Wiitroun, K srli
DENVER, COL.
Antonio J. Kael; coroner, Juan Ortiz y cool and shady little parks, wo now of Las Venus, precinct No. C, of Pan Miguel
little
and
sunny
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warm,
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county,
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until
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this
cuunt
commissioners,
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Trices on application.
for the purpose of receiving the property CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ceto Abeylia, .'. M. H. Alarid, iir.dWm. parks surrounded by wings of our Ex- inst. poll
Tlie Largest Craeker Factory in the WorM.
lax due in pieeints Nos. 5 and i'.l. All
and
Hotel.
change
CnARLES MVEB.
0. ST. DENIS,
II. Ne.sbitt; school commissioners, Joso
uro reiptested to pay their taxes
EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
LAb
A.
Paul Crawford. then and there, in conformity to the law in
de la Luz Itomcro, Jordau 1. Cottle
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such cases made and provided.
and Nicolas I'ino.
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In the. course o! ins speech in tho star
route cases, Cel. Robert Ingersoll eulogized America in the following eloquent manner:
You have been told that our country
in distinguished anions tho nations of
the world only for corruption. That is
what you hare been told. I care not
who said it iirst. It makes no difference to nie that it was quotod from a
republican senator. 1 deny it. This
country is not distinguished for corruption. No true patriot beiieves it.
This country is distinguished for something else. Tho credit of the United
States is perfect. Its hand
are the
highest in tho world. Its promise is
absolute
Is that the result
f being distinguished for corruption?
I have heard that nonsense, that intellectual rot all my life, that the people
used to be honest, but at present they
ar exceedingly bad. It is the capital
stock of every prosecuting lawyer; but
in it there is not one of truth. Is this
couutry distinguished only for corruption throughout Europe? No. It is
respected by every prince and
by every king; It is loved
by
every peasant. It is because we
have such a reputation for corruption
that a million people from foreign
lauds sought homes under our Hag last
year? Is corruption all we are distinguished for? Is it because we are a
nation of rascals that the word America
sheds light in every hut and every tenement in Europe? Is it because we are
distinguished for corruption that that
one word, America, is the dawn of a
career to every poor man in the old
world?
I always supposed that w
were distinguished for free schools, for
free speech, for just laws; not for corruption. A country covered over with
where the children of the
poor are put upon an exact equality
with those of the rich, is not distinguished for corruption. And yet in the
name of this universal corruption you
are appealed to to become also
corrupt. This nation is substantially
y
a hundred years old, and
the
property of the United
assessed
States is valued at $50,000,000,000.
Is
that the result ot corruption, or is it the
result of labor, of integrity and of virtue? I deny that my country is distinguished for corruption. I assert that it
rises above the other nations distinguished
for humanity as
high
as Chimborazo avove the plains. Never
will I put a stain upon the forehead of
my country in order that I may win
some case, and in order that I may consign foir.e honest man to the penitentiary. I stand here to deny that this is
a corrupt couutry. Let mo say that tho
only tributa that 1 eyer heard paid to
corruption was indirectly paid by Mr.

MLLY'S.
For good drv stove wood go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.

Ileductlon in Doy Uonrit.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the Uraud View hotel at 5.25 per
week,

For I First ;Claas
Shave, liair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Ueullinffer's barber shop. The best
workmen in the territory are employed
tf.
there.

He told you

that

Publisher of Minios World.

E.
Rea! Estate, Mining &

to-da-

y

be-ca- usa

MUM

JKST&

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed und in the rongrb. Contracts will be
takon in und out of town. Shop in Kast Las
cgras.

BROKER

T.

nt

ARE rKF.PARKD

specialty.

W. OAR i! A It D,

A

TT

Municipal Bonds,

WrE

COUNT! WARRANTS
AND

do work.
work.
do stone cutting and monument
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stone work.

set boilers.
set grates.
set mantles.
set furnaces.
butld bake ovens.
cannot be beaten in ovens.
do work on short notice.
guarantee satisfaction.
receive orders at Lockhart

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
Co.'s store.
WE are

LBERT

Will buy and sell lan-lon his own account
and en commission, and transact a general
real estuto business In all Its branches.
Have a lttrgo list of desirable lots for siilc at
the Hot Springs, that will bring- double the
present price asked within one year. New
Mexico la destined to become
-

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
and Mining Country
of America, und tho Hot Springs will bo the
in' alid and tourist resort of tho world.
V rlV IiiKurauiepclieki on desirable- risks
throughout the territory.
information about New

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order
street, west of South First

Simp on Moreno

street.

L. H. EDELEN,

BROKER,

M.
O.

vptly for a most moderate price.

.tdv, Proprietor.

REI DLI NGER BRO.'S1
Railroad Avenue, opposite lírowno

Open

Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
M. D. MARCUS'.

Center street.

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE

Public

Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can tie obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room ut $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apüointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

P. POWEES, Proprietor.

KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.
OLD

F.RJE&1I!

Choice Brands of Wlnnes and
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN

RATON, N. M.
.
legal Notice.
In the district court of
Charles Whcelock
vss. County of San Miguel
vs.
)
Marcus Mottz
The said defendant, Marcus Mettz, is hereby
notilled that a suit in assumpsit has been
him
In
commenced
the
oyalnst
district court for the county of San
Mlffurl, territoryof New Mexico, by said plaintiff 'harles Wheelock, damages elaiuieu one
dollars, that his property
hundred and
has leen attached, and that unless he appear!
at the next term of said ruirt, to be bogun
and held wiihinand for tno said county of San
Miguel on iho thirteenth day of November,
judgment will bo rf ndered against him,
and his property sold t satiifj the same,
F. W. CLANCY.
Clerk of said district court
P. O. L DuN,
1

Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

lOridLgro

OYSTERS and FISH

60-1-

1S8-.'-

,

Attorney for plaintiff.W-l-

CHOICE

AND

SFLECTED

KENTUCKY

IBM

LA

Wholesale Dealer in

AND RETAIL

pir

HOUSI

p ARLOR

Anisette,

2;

Reidlingcr Bro's.

J

the

Manzanares.

Which we will sell at tho following rcdrcod prices. Bottled bwr, $13. DO per barrel;
dozen. Keg beer, Í1.2Ó per quarter barrel.

IS

to

A

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

STOCK
Angelica,
- New Mexico.
At Five Cents per Glass nt
LasVeeas
Kelly Island
HO S. Third Street, Philadcli hla, (Koom 2.)
ESTABLISHED 1838.1
CHAPMAN H L L,
Burgundy,
RICE 4 CO.,
jQENNV,
SEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIN.
Claret,
IX STOCK A SPECIALTY.
WOOL COMMISSION
Sweet Catawba.
MERCHANTS,
Orders executed in Pan Francisco and New
BOSTON, MASS.
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED and
N. B. Special attention given to Territory
selling of stocks iu the Sierra mine of
wools. Consignments solicited. Advances mude.
Lake Valley. N.M.
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
VAN R. KELSO,

Bitters at

T. B. LULLS,

uli

Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiakey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

bar in connection.

.a

:

m

East Las fexna.

G HALL

N
Good

'

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

T. A. Asbridgo.

!

f

BREWERY SALOON,

&

;

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
WhUkies for family and medical purposes.

riERBER,

Port,

AND

Ofce on Bridge street, Old Town, near P.

JOHN CAiAPBELL,
building
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
In Wesche's

!

Chas.

X

XWOENTRE
VSTREET.

Proprietors

FOR FAMILY USE
Imported Wines.
Honesbd Domestic and
Champagne,

Las Vegas, N.

LAND AGENCY

I

Where washing will be doi'

W

General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart k Co.
LAS VEGAS

A FIRST

DT

A

ATT

Marwede

QRLANUU SMITH.

LAND SCRIP, Viz :

SIOUX SCRIP

6

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

.

MINES, i "w m i
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

No.

Best table in Las Vega

ON SHORT NOTICE.

13 TT T T

TWIO.

hours. Send for Price Lists.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

VALLEY D

.

X.OUI3,

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Manufacturer of

Real Entnti', Rent and Collecting Affont.
It jai M ml Ovrllitir to
Brilfe street' (Jld Town.

Jiú tin

Ollice,

KJT.

MINERAL WATE I

C. SCHMIDT,

ANCEK.

Tr

berry, and Seltzer

ARCHITECT, r.TJILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed ollice in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's ollice.
QARL COT1IE DE GROTE,

Block.

TO FILL ALL ORDERS

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, I

Patent ollice drawings and minintr

B;i(;a's Rtilldinjr.

KOTARYPDBLIC AND CONVEY

DEALER IN

IVrtics desiring
Meiioo, address

Manufactory

R. TllURNTuN,

N. RONQUILLO,

Offi(i

Improved Soldiers' Additional

TRSVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

BLOCK

E

oda Water

BUILDERS.

insurance ATTORNEY ATAND COUNSELOR CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
LAW.
And General Draughtsman.
JST. 3VE.
XTTECr.SS,
IiAS

of-

eorroption destroyed the French
empire, and upon the ruins of that empire arose tho French republic. He
makes ofiieial corruption the father
of French liberty. If it works that
way I hope they will have it iu every
monarchy on the globe
Napoleon
stole
something
besides
nionoy;
he stole liberty,
the French people
linallygotto "that condition oí mind
where they preferred to be trampled on by (iermany rather than to have
their liberty devoured! by Napoleon.
From; hat splendid sentiment sprang tho
French republic. This country is the
land not of slavery but of liberty, net
f unpaid toil but of successfull industry. There is not a poor man
in
all Europe or a poor boy who does not
think about America. I recollect one
time in Ireland that I met with a little
fellow about ten years old with a oc"p-l- e
of rags for pantaloons ar.U a string
for a surpender. t saiá,"My little man,
what are you going to do w hen you
grow up?,r
"'roing to America?'' It
is the dream of cycry peasant in Germany. He will go to America; not
it is the land of corruption, but
because it is the land of plenty, tho
land of free schools, the land where
humanity is respected.
ficial

IfllAIC

&

Shop on Pntiylns Street, north of Charles
Wheclock's E?liiblishnient.

Policies ' carefully written m
reliable and time-teste- d
comnanies.

s,

Merrick himself.

UNION

CONTRACTORS

CIVIL ENGINEER,

T. B. MILLS.

to-da-

,

ROSCOE W,

4tf

pure-gold- .

school-house-

Hit.akio

Pherilf Sail Mig.iel county.
Las Vegas, Oct. 4, 112.

1 1 --

CRACKERS.

f.

SOCIABLE Summer Dr'inks At

SON

Flour

fao

tinder-sitfiie-

&

oALOON
Street,
.

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
'
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pass.
Good

Accommodations

and Courteous Treatment to All.

TEL,
A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza

Board $2 per day; $6 ppr week; $4 per mouth.
care pass tho door every ten minutes.

West Las Vegas.

Board by the day, week or month. Street

Daait

4

r.

New

4iri:ntrli'i--

?(

Tb

piruuug

artn oui

Tra-l-

Nrw .41.'

gra'.usi

A nirnt-a-

lim'

Uititat--
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lS

It

r

ilv--

w

coin.

.

ilar.

ium-al'--

iK.uara,

IVruviaa ilIV...
n.ltrr
Fit tram- -

-

i

t'liill.an

n-- i

Vii'turia

wiiiy mark
iuiii'iim
M'tn ail
Mlian:-- t

'I

.

ln guilders

'

1

uur.n

wool.,
ni ill i ii

"

w,Mlinpr-ivc-

cliu.

l.lm k,
Hile
HUI.', dry Hint

VIÍOA8.

rurpc

tuipnivcl spring
spring flip
to iirnU lm than

,H

M

WO

Wi

"

M

Demand moderate, prices Dun.

t'innnelal

.

2J, I8C2.

K'4

Pi',

dr salt, per iU
r lb
In riik lust,
Hums, prr lb
Lard, square cans, prr lb
" pails, tn lb
" piula, ttva lb
" pHila three lb

la

"

prr

I.i link-- ,

Itnin,
H

Yining Ainrrica

t'lifli-i-- .

Uio,
McH'ba

'
"

luir

1254,

Ii

l'ittlo
1V4J.2U

11(212
lWtfil

Grapes. Ciilirunim

IS
)

Kreiit--

Kiisplwrrit-HiusinH, prrbox, Cnlifornlu

3,75
3.755fc4.fi0
15
R

S'iQl

tl.'KM

6.f0
Sli

MAEGABITO EOMEEO,

3

1.0

1.50

jtatouB, new

OH

2'

II.

Sieks, wool
S.ilt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy

--

J

5!474
7(ii

C 11 X, A

IN- -

falíiíl.riO

40íí,75
30iyK)
J2

galvanized

10

20G21

17, Kniflish

perfect order and Is kept In first-clav isitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

SOUTH

ss

G-EORG--

accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

Proorietor.

DENVER

FIRE BRICK

CO.

MnuufacUire Su;ierlor Firo Clay (Rods of all
descriptions.

Brick

for

Smelters,

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

Wynkoon Streets.
1- -2

Elegant parlors and Wine Booms

In

Roberts

Sixteenth St.,

&

Wheeleok.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
mad--

s

of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

GJK

ipO

fr
LU úQf
pKJ

Stlnson

Co.,

and

HATS

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

OLORES,

Xjascand XVost Lian Vogaa.

Dealers iu Horses and Aluies, also Fine Buirsries aad CarrinsfCB for SalRigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Mulita ui th? lerntorv

GEAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.
KATES Per day, fJ.""1, per week. $7.00 to

JDJEl. J".

J..

A'LT, p

HI. STJTFIISr,

SKJX
of

& CO.

--

A.

Conliii'-t-

s

',''R'

SPECIALTY.
taken in any part of the Territory
Wl"klu
i inployiil. Apply It

KAST

MABWKDKS BLOCK, BRIDO S STREET.
Htovea, Tinware Ho.se Furnlshlna- - Qonda a arwifllattv.
n
Thav ha- - - a lar ar,A
lock and Invite the patronage of the pvbllo. Agenta íor Uio jitua I'owder Company.

LAN YI.UAfc.

PROX & AZANCOT

,i

Di

alers

Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DEALERS IN

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Wool, Hides and Felts,
OppoHito side of tho Itlvor,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Fells,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CALL AND SEE TUEM.

PARK

A.

GS
S. H. WELLS, Macar

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
1TEV7

Las Vegas, New Mex

d

FURNITURE
UNDERTAKING OKUEKS PROMPT.
LY ATTENDED

Fancy Goods
Cures

Promüt and Careful Attention

SYPHILIS

any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

IVEN TO

In

Trade

Bolls.
Or any Skin

Disease.

Onsli

G-LOB-

Ad-eanoo-

d

- NEW K
ou Coueiif;iiiiicrit.

S

E

--

A.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

XjOOInT

Proprietor.

Open Xfv

All kinds oí legitimate gnmcs in full hUU.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL
you
doubt, come to seo us.
If
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
!

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
gl'000 Kewnnl will be imid to
who will tlnd, on analysis of KKi iMittles S. S. ?.
one piirticlo of Murcuiy, Iodide IMassium, or
any mineral substance.

J. H. OYEKEULLS, Projrietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

A SPLENDID ROAD

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PriCE OF 8MAI.C ISZE -

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

in

g

! !

Wigrlit

Private Club Rcom in connection.

IIS
!

CENTEH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Stock Taken

t

DRUGS

MYER FEIEDMAH & BR0

LAS VECAS,

TO.

Wrwrirm
CHEMICALS

Jhe Prescr iption

w

QUEENSWARE

;

Arcfr the Bridge, West Las Vea

nitnr

&

r

t

AND

MEZIL

runt

j

0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN

HARRIS, Proprietor.

AjAUÍÜH.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

BUILDER,

MASON WORK

--

PASSEMENTERIES,

PAINTERS

DELAWARE HOUSE,
EM

O

a

kim.s or

STONE :AND

UT-

5iir

SU Nicholas Hot. I.

AND

AM.

illil

BONNETS

Steam

Manufactury.

A. HAHN,

Proprietor.

EAST LAS VEGAS
GRAND AVENUE,
Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
PestofHce box. 284.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

A.1STT) TTT?OAf

AXÜ

gl.

HALF-WA- Y

BL ,1 CKSJtUTII,

TO

I'r",ivo rtP11'

CONTRACTOR

thu,''

GOODS

FANCY

Wm. Keesee

Manager.

ccrdny atbo.uc. Samples
,orth $, free. Address
Portland Maine.

CONFIDENTIAL.

CONSIIU-RE-

MENTÍ ENHALL, HUNTEE & CO.,

iSTThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territon--

SHEIK,

or,,'r- -

',"

-

-

-

HUG3

f 100
100

EPISCOPAL

Exchange for Lumber.

BOLOGNA. SAUSAGE.

Denver, Colorado.

J.

Ave.,

Latest styles of Ladies'

C.

A Bprcialty

Surveying Flomrstends and GrAnts solicited,
Ollieo In Marwede building, near Post Ullicc,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

W.

E--

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGA8, NEW MEXICO.

OI TII33 FXiASSiL

SncccBSor to

TJcW

tt

D BALERS

NGINEEjR.

OCfloo. 3ri"o.ncl

P. WHEELOCK

E

MATIOMAX. BAMX BUILDING,
m
m
XWXe.3K.l0O
m
tpemed tkelr new stock
Drtp, BUtloaery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
aaa tnia, LJaors, todooo aaa ugars.
tJ-T- ke
aost ewefni tttanuea U
U ear rraeoriptloB Trsds-- tl
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common
ne truss.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

k'EW MEXICO.

VllNING

blue
LAMP

faro an

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

OFFICE: 293

0ve ut

Assayer,

MILLINERY

nd

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

E. B. 0MARA,

VEGAi

stylo. More

PLACER HOTEL. Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs
ty Telephone
Eastern
Wistbrn Daily Papers.
WILI.
BUUTON, Proprlotor,

Fire

ZlM

x"'

Office first door ea.--t

John Robertson,F.S.A.

ASSATS

Finest Vlne., Liquors aiid Cljare constantly on hand.
connection.

mil

?,!?. "k

HOISE

A KZTAIL

Pi

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Alinme uiftims a Specialty.

SXlbX3

ii.r"i

si'.y.

OF

SIGKTST

Their Htock consists of ladies' furnishiiiE
gonds, embroideries, zephyrs, Gerinuntown
jarns and fancy supplies,
Miss I,. Hi mglitoH is associated In the millinery and dressmukine deourtmenf

Extra

Corner

Assays of Ores made with acenracy and dls- attention will bo paid to
Satch. 1'ronnpt
from the various wining camps of the
Territory.

Latest Styles- - BBDa

.WallPapers.Paints, Etc.

DRUGGISTS

HOTEL. Assay Office,

V23C3r.JS5.

havo opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
(luuds in the maikvt.

Lumber Dealers.

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

EAST LAS

"BILLY'S"

28 SIXTH STREET.

Dealers iu all kin Is of

GRISWOLD & MURFHEY

LAS VECAS

Tliia large house liiis recently been placed in

Fancy Coods,

FINÁNE & ELSTON,

r.

Nice.

Complete Assortment of New Mexiiofecenery.

HOTEL
THE POPULAR
- EAST XiAS

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

THE

3D

PHOTOGRAPH

LA S

4KflKI
504475
tKKii,M0

s

3NT

furnished rooms and irood board.
Sixth anC Main streets,

lofftlli,

(. P

First-clas-

General

l;)1

H.rK,tl0.5i)
tl0.50(a.tl2.00

to E. It rm

8uc-c.o-

.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K. M.

12'í
13

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

I I.L

ROMERO & MAXWELL

F. E. EVANS,

Goods Sold Strlotly for Caih and at Small Profitt.

12

crushed und cut loaf
"
tlnn powdered
"
yellows
Syrups,
cans, per ease 12 la
t
tt
"
'M y,B
ns, .lapiins
" imiierials

staple.

DEALER

i.. II. .l AA

ÍÜ.51K&Í7.00

granulated

11,

!

40Í415
5 OJ

mps." ciDmraon

" y. H
" Ooloiiif
Wire, fence, painted

It A

Well

H.2ii

1123
l.'iOO

Burt and Levy & Katzman.

C.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEPJE

Central Hotel

O UsT GrOODS
NORTH HIDE
OF IIj.!Z5l.

J? Jk.
OTST

2 75

Co

3r

3XT

7.f0

ft
Co
Agents wanted In every town and city In
Coloi ado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

2l

" linseed
" Imd

Vi'iru

2.M

Í20.U0

llav
Hoininy, per bbl
Meal, eorn
" oat. per hundred lbs

Steel

FURNITURE

General Merchandise New, Neat and

$3.tw,:i.;w

Oatu

"

Co

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

'

" imported
Dried ciiru..."
ied
Teas
ll
l)i led HdinillT
MMckerel, per" kit
t'lour, KniiHH
" Colorado
LI ruin
Coin

Supar, Extra

e.

CHARLES ILFELD,

1012

PriinrM
'
Califoniitt

Packard, E.

&c

0i
Co

Keep the largcBt stock of Lumber. Sa h, Doors Bliuds. Paints, Oils and Glass in the Terrltor

llkii.15
10
3tj

Eawtern
peeled

family

&

CTioiee meats of all kin-U- ,
Musaga, pu IJ.ug
eto always on hanj. IVrtons vlabing anything la the meat market line should n.-- t ft':
to call at

M ARTINBZ& S AV AGEAU

9

4fi

reii'hrs

"
'

STOVES

20
25

Citrón

B

orders, and bar

Quoousware.

ru II.

Craiiberrir, perbl
Currant, por lb
KifH, Cultloniiu
" liupurtrd

H

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

HARDWARE

JHi.H

10

cai-lioi-

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hickory Plank. Potdar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now wooowor
ana carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

und Retail Dealer In

Wholf-sa'.-

"'ii"10

cvnnorated
Aldea
31iiekberrieu

"

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipt
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlths's

Las Veeas. New Mexico.

7lii
yvu.li

apples.

N:i i In
OÜK, earbim

HARDWARE

ÉÉ

27
25

MALEN & VAN DEUSEN.
rKoritirnR3,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Agent for Burt

JIAKKeT

EAT

A. EATHBUX,

C.

WHOLZSAU

AXn DKAÜIt 15

HEAVY

LAS V1:JAS.

Waa-ons-

'

1.1j14, pririicl.V&Kiii

s

"

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

V.'.

Oiflce and yard, corner of 12th and Bridee streets.Las Vecas. N. M.

MAM TACTLRER3 OF

:

Ariosa and "K. L. C," ruusti-Crackers, oda
"
Kinifcr
"
lunar
'
tiuttrrund oyster
"
Juinbk--

"

W. H. Shupp,

13ütl5

Java

Dried

Pucce.sor to

your vehicles
msde at home, aud keep the money in lbs Territory.
A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Also Agent for
.
Steel Bkeiu

2.jid

lb

pi--

ADDITION.

SHUPP & CO

8k nd In yonr

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

It
l

H-A-ITI-

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLINO.

6
5

liter, creamery, In tulw
itter, creamery tan

11

OUST

10

lliu kwlii iit Hour
Con-Re- ,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

K

lb

ORCANS,

Instruments

llVE"ijL3ioEtl

iv

white wtvy (scarce)

M

Brr, Wlnr,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve yoú better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

18

(Icnns Hexicau
California, per lb

CO.

,

fT,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E.W.SEBBINS Agent.

New fexico.

DOMESTIC CIGARS.

am.

LOTS,

RESIDENCE

& BACA

EiUDUi:

DEALKi: IN

axiLUOAi),

U1US8C,

PIANOS,

ad Commercial

Prices of tMaple Groceries.
La TtOAS, S(
clear idc, wr lu

use or a. t. a t. r.

t;.vtriMr, Fb'iio Rye, Mmitelleaii FtlV 1 ognao, Budwrlscr
Cbamiiafriix, Minrral Water, tc.
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Vegas,

e
and wagon making and repair
ing pemg a specialty. All worn guaranteed

PBOPB

BISHOP SPALDING,
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
uuub Buunuwvu ureLt'inno.

JUfist

HiftrS

PLAZA

FURNISHING STORE
S BLOCK).

Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as nor agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Purturrship and
comidicated acoounts settled.
Insurance
pluced in reliable companies. City collections
mauo. Moom no. i, union uiet-gBBFERENCES:
8haw k Steel. Clark A Tweed, fleo
V
Huston, of Lcadville: Samuel C. Davis A: Co.
BU Louis, Mo : Henry M.tler A Co., New
u. nouDius, a. u. wnituioro, L. 11
ioi
jiaxweii, L,as egas.

Exclusively for
Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,

WOLF

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING-

S.

CRAWFORD.

HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert

i;a.

JARVIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.
!

-

G'OODS

HALL,

Principal.

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W.

aiiPresiieit.

Vegas, 33"ew Mex,
(WESCHE

BOOTS

Hector

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

PROPRIETOR.

G-- .

.

iNS.

DENVER, COL.,

2NT. 3VX.

Horse-sho-

FRED.

JOBBEUS AND KETAILEitS OF

HLaA-aXS- r
Ha Opaned the L&rgast and Batt Atsorted Stock of

L
Fotin led ISO" g. To old st and bint i . tüo
Slnto
Discipline Rtrlet Itnd kind. Superior tfHeh-Inin all br.nehes. Ueautiful
hea thl'ul
surroundings und a
home life.
lu
st
lbo
rmilo of putronnge in tho west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
Chri'ttnas 'enn begins ejdoir.lier nth and
(ith, lSSi. r'or elrculitrs and full Informa ion
aiiplytothe Bishop or the l iincipul of either
school atl.'cnver Colorado.
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liHowlson, Managor JOB WORK
SEND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXIOO.
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tall

Stock.

THE

Work Dent to Order.
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O Hi? ft weeK in yourown town. Terms and
$5 outHt free. Address H. Halictt it
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Cool day yenbrday
Cauruing Las beguu for the county

convtntmn.
Ami ne w dors the aspiring politician
improve each :hii:nii)j; hcur.
C. II. Browning is still confiuf-to l.U
boil, lii was some better vcstci'dav
afternoon, however.
The republican eouaty convention of
Socorro couuly l.s called to meet : Sorow at 10 o'clock.
corro
A. Grunsfcld anil daughter, left for
Albuquerque yestcrdpy. They liavc been
spending several reeks .it the Hot
to-m- oi

Spring.
Wooten's planing mill, resilience anil
fifteen acres ot land adjacent, will be
sold this morning at 10 o'clock. It is a

the

wi'.!

in mas. y respects,
iiece-r.ie- s
i'l llie
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uillt
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D. M. Hrewn, Las
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
Organ- -

.

Raton; W. I. Potter, Socorro; E L. WANTED.-A- ll
tho Real Estate
Allen, Silver City; L. Frampton, Coy- wo co.li get to sell cm commission.
ote; Surtía Fe and Albnpierque are yet
Three lots and two good houses'
to be snpr'10''adjoining
the residence of Mrs.
r.srspo.
TSnrrow
Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
Don
(ieo. Sloeum and another young man
32,100.
were out hunting Funda.v. One was
arn.ed with a hot gun and tho other
Business lot in tho burnt diswith a riflo. While they were chasing trict; price, $1.500.
about through the brush along tho river
houses on
Four three-roouth of town in eareh of game, a flock
of (mails or birds Cew up, and of course, leased ground, pay $40 per
a voliey was sent nfier them. A bullet month rent; price, $ 1,000.
frcm the rille passed through Mr.
A few splendid lots left in the
hat, just missing his head. The
Hill
Site Town Company's addiescape was a very narrow one.
for sale .on the installment
tion
Moral: Han't go hunting on Sunplan.
day.
Delmonico Restaurant buildSuicide.
ing
and lot for sale; rents for $75
A young man by the name of Mark
per
month; price, $3.000.
Finnell shot himself through tho head
yesterday morning at the Tecolote
W e haye a few pieces of choice
quarries, about thirty miles south of business property
that will pay
this city. Tho body was taken to Her-n- from 25 to 40 per cent per anstation, and Judge Steele, of fhis num on the investment, for sale
city, telegraphed for. The judge at
oneo answered the summons and went
A few good houses ior rent.
down on the regular southbound pasTwo splendid lots for sale
senger. On his arrival he appointed on Inter-ocea- n
street; price, $200
P. L. Hart, of Senial, asa special con
each.
stable to serve papers and summon a
One frame house, two rooms,
jury. The jury returned a verdict that
the deceased came to his death by a nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
pistol shot intentionally fired with his pnce, tsddu on the installment
own hand. There appears to have plan.
been no
for the deed that the
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages
jury could ascertain. Following is the drawn and acknowledgments
jury summoned to determine the facts taken.
,
in tha case: Win. Steele, justice cf the
peace, John Little, G. C. Ealin, Geo.
Fife, James Malcolm, J. II. Ward, A.

t,

t,

OF

$üa,430,2ÓTT 19
New York
70
Hartford
Liverpool and LonJon.
31,665,194 05
6.995,509 20
New York
15,880,111 10
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4.821,237 00
Liverpool
2.255.807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,098,571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1,340,141 14
Ixmdon
2.227,015 53
Philadelphia
1.331,782 OI
London
1 , 735,563 32
New York
9.264,569 12
London and Edinburg.
17
Edinburand London. 33,041,045
8,902,272 04
Harti'oru
240.844.921 41

Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London &c Globe
Insurance Co
Eome Fire
Assurance Corporation
Phcenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. oí North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insuranco Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

Aetna
Total..

's

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
BEOWNE

Heps

First national Bank of Las

T.AS

al

FIIISOXAÍ..

J. L. French an ved from Arizona
yesterday,
E. P. Sampson left on yesterday's
train for EI Pa.o.
L. E. Rock, of Wisconsin, is a lato
arrival in the city.
A. G. Fonder and wife, are registered
at the Depot hotel.
M. Hudulph and wifo, camo down
from Hincón Tecolote yesterday.
John V. Smo.it and P. M. Little, of
Chicago, are registered at the Depot
hotel.
C. P. Hovey will start from Denver
on his return
He will likely arrive
Robert Hopper went south yesterday
to look after tiie goods the firm is shipping to Kingston.
Maud Hartlett arrived from Raton
yesterday where she has been visiting
relatives for several weeks.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham went to Puerto de Luna yesterday to attend a man
in the last stages of illness.
Geo. Cook, of White Oaks, is in the
city. He is looking fat and saucy. He
will leave for the Oaks
Geo. W. Robbins, left for Kansas
City yesterday to Accept a position as
cashier in a large mercantile house.
Col. Pease came up from Cabra
Springs yesterday m excellent health.
Ho will go to Santa Fc in a few weeks.
Minnio Rosenwald returned from the
east yesterday, whither he had gone to
lay in a large stock of goods for the fall
trade.
Carl Gothe de Grote. the arehileot,
went to Watrous Sunday to superintend tho construction of a new building
there.
Col. G. W. Stoneroad and Tom
Stoneroad. came up from Cabra Springs
yesterday. The Col. is looking after
the campaign.
A. Paul Crawford left tor Denver
Sunday to attend a meeting of tho A.
O. U. W. An efl'ort will be made to
establish a grand lodge for Colorado,
New Mexico and Arizona.
to-da-

It

mighty hard to tell which is the
most anxious the democrats to have
Mr. Manzanares accept, or their opponents to have him docline. He evidently holds the key to the situation.
There is a fine opening for oyster
venders ou the plaza. With the succulent bivalye selling at ten conts a piece,
it is only necessary to disposo of one
can a week to derive a iarge income.
Thos. J. Seeley has been appointed
general manager of the Sonora railroad
in the place of the present general manager, who will likely take tho position
of chief engineer of tho Mexican Cen
tral. Tho appointment of Mr. Seeley
to that position is certainly a wise
move, as Mr. Seely is one of our most
true and tried railroad men.
Tho following
gentlemen turned
their noses northward and struck the
trail for Las Alamos lake with "dangerous to ducks" emblazoned on their
banner: Jack Crawford, of the plaza
furnishing store, Will Crawford, well
known in boot and shoo circles, Dave
Winters,' tho pill vender, and Hilly
Rawlins, who propolis a gia mill. Up
to tho present writing the ducks have
failed to see where the danger comes in.

,.;fliUlwU

Authorized Capítil
Paid In Capital
Surplus Fun;l
Doiw

a

25.00

0eat:rai

Biimth'.-?-

Uankiüií

-i

o

t

P

-

0

Watrous.

EXCKANQK

HOTEL.

The following wcro the arrivals nt tho Ex
D Elder, Kingman;
change hotel yesterday
II M Winsor, A, T & S F R It; J M Fisher, Hot
Springs; D Saunders, wifo ami children, Bcr-nal; Win McFaddcn, Watrous.

omution
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County of Sun Miguel i '
1, Jefferson Kayolds, President of the uliov
uunied bank, do solemnly swear that the uliov
slalenient i" true to the best of my knowledge
uud liele t.
Jür r liKbUiN IÍA.X XUL,un,
President,
Subscribed und sworn to before me this 9th
day of October. IXS2.
AI.PHEUS A. KhEN,
Notary Public
(Correct Attest:)
01IAULES ULANCHAKD,
1.. P. I1UOWNE,
V. A. MANZANARES,
Di rectors..

OXOITH

Of the San Miguel National Bank at f.ns Vejras
in the Territory of New Mexico, at the close
of business Oct. 3, 1882,
RESOURCES.
$101,0(0
Loans mid discounts
2,851
Overdrafts
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation .. 50,000
2.2I2
Other stocks, bonds and niortííaiícs.
Due from approved reserve agents, ls.ooti
12,91
Due from other national banks
Due from state bunks and bnnkcrs.. 11,476
3,078
lluul estate, furniture and fixtures.
7,437
Current expenses and taxes paid

.

28
30
00

New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices
New Goods, New Styles, Low Prices,
New Styles, Low Prices,
New Goods,
Low Prices,
New Goods, New Styles,
'"
'r Styles,
Low Prices,
New Goodr
';W Styles, Low Prices
New Gc:
:

,

Buying aH our good
than any house in our L ...

unapproachable

.";r cash, and
.os us to offer

,

Hailroad Ave., East Las Vegas.

To the Ladies.
We received by

2,20,0O

0:

Oipitul stock paid in
Surplus luiul
Undivided nrnflts .
National bunk notes outstanding...
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates or ucposit
Time certificates of deposit.. .. .
Cushicr's checks outstanding
Due to other national bunks
Due to Btute bunks and bankers
Total

f 238,783

1,S2
45.HO0

90.418
4,170
4.955
1,036
5,923
3,811

HARDWARE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
IDUPOJSTT

rOWDEIl

CO.,

roriyuroxErsT

co.'s gtoves,

And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING

BRAND

Ei Hi

FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

ex-

y's

cíe

Inforiiinl ion ffiintid,
!
As to the whereabouts oí l'red Wag- his way to And 3t cad The Prior nt 1be Park
ner, who disappeared
Grocery,
California ou tho night of Sept 3, 1HS.
Ho was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on 5 cans Yarmouth corn, .if 1.00, 1 can 20c
1.00,
" "
that night, which 'u the last trace of 5 " Peas

STOP

i
" Tomatoes
" "
1.00,
him. lie U about five feet nine
California fruits.. 1.00,
35c
high, slim built, has a large thin hand,
1.00
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and 5 lbs. Coffee
1.00
hair. He is of a very nervous tempera- 8 Tus. Brown sugar
1.00
ment and can speak but little English, 7ilhs. C sugar
lbs. Granulated sugar 1.00
Plaza. is a German. Any information of him OJ
. 1.00
will bo gratefully received and re- (ij lUs. Lump sugar
(U lb. Pure Bar sugar.. 1.00
AdNote books, time books, blank books, warded l)j Ferdinand Eidniau.
pipes, cigar holders, inks, gold pens, dress GO E'ant 4th street, New York city. The best Hour, per sack, 1.8.3
I have made arrangements
etc., at D. C. Klkins' postoflico book Exchanges please copy.
with one
of the best bakerys for bread, cakes and
tf
store. .
pies, therefore we are prepared to fill
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At all
orders promptly, and deliver to your
KzclinuK Wood Yard.
HI ELY'S.
doors free of charge, and guarantee
Wo beg leave to inform the public
sixteen ounces to every pound. Rethat we nave on hand a large auieunt
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,
F. Kopp has been appointed member the Park grocery. Mr. Wells
John
Will deliyer agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley, and Mr. McDonald are there, assisted
cut ready for the gtove.
t any part of the city.
Leave orders lie will deliver thouaper to subscribers by the polite little fellow, Billy Woods.
at Exchange hotel ctrra
and collect money due on subscriptions. Give us a call. We guarantee everything good or no salo.
Stanley & IIicks,
t liARitis, Proprietor.
Proprietors.
FAMOUS.

11

00
97
48
00

10-8-6-

31

06
14

05

im-he- s

5

tJ

10--

County of Sun Miguel. 'fss
I, Jiicob Gross, cashier of the above numed
bunk, do solcmnlv swear that the above stutC'
ment is true to the best of my knowledgo and
JACOU UUOSS.
belief.
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 9th
dav of October, 12.
M. A. OTEKO, Jb.,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
JOSEPH IlOS EX WALL),
J. OR'tSS,
LORENZO LOPEZ,
Directors.

FAMOUS.

to-da-

novelties in all fashionable
shades. Silk, satin brocaded and
fur dolmans, cloaks and circulars, which we ofler at reasonable figures.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.,

2,250 00

$ 5O,0O 00
l(i,i ou 00

WHOLESALE nnd HEI A1L

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

press a grand assortment of
ladies' suits in brocaded velvet,
silk plush, satin and embroidered

227 B0
10,270 06
9,9.15 00

Í238.783

STEIN, MAN DELL & CO.,

BILLY'S.

At

58
20
27
95
54
1,452 00
1,349 6fi

in larger quantities
many cash bargains

.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

5(1

LIABILITIES

L

GOODS,

DRESS

OF

Do-min- go

lifteen-year-ol- d

Capital stock paid iu
$ 50,000 00
25,000 00
Surplus fund
lti.'.IJK 41
Undivided profits
4..",O0U
00
Nat ior.iil Hank notes outstanding...
1 lull vidutildepiMits subject
to cheek
f 324,180 86
Dciiuiiid certificates of de47,!s2 00
posit
Time ecrriUcufes of deposit 50,519 03
to
Duo
other National
80,976 27
Banks
Due to State Hanks and
217.007 05 729,755 41
bankers

Total

lliWts.

-

Justiee Montoya yesterday had a
hearing of the case against Pablin Padilla, charged with cetumitting rape ou
girl, daughter of
a
Vigil. The evidence was weak
and seemed to prove that the charge
was the result of spite against the defendant, and that if any one was guilty
of the deed, it was another man. This
was the decision of Judge Montoja,
and the defendant was accordingly discharged.
Frank Manzanares, in company with
W. II. Chick returned Sunday evening from his ranch m the Texas Panhandle. Mr. M. was not aware that he
had been nominated a a candidate for
delegate until he reached the settlements ou the Pecos. He had gone to
tho ranch on important business, not
supposing that his name would be
brought before the convention, and was
considerably surprised when he got
back where he could see the papers, to
learn that he had been made the nominee. This puts a new phase ou the
situation, and he will consider the matter deliberately and give such an answer as his business will justify and tho
merits of the case demand.

LIABILITIES.

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with V. S. Treasurer, live pur cent of circulation.

Kustom

Extended to all to Examine Our

l'nietinnal

Specie

J

J:

H4H

Checksand other eash items
Bdls of other bunks
Fractional tinner currency, ntcxcis
and eciinics

.t.;

i

-

pHid

.

J

V M

A mfilins of ladies is tobe heW at
tha Presbyterian church, Tliir ' v x
ti.uum
' o'clock, to make
50. HK) 00 teruoon at
400
merits for a jubilee social to
.' i,44 ai
rejoic'n
.
as
public
a
next week,
the payment of the church tleb..
accounts. Not onlj the members oi
the Ladies' SS'iety, but all ladies con
3f.7,23S 2i
nected with the congregation are re
estate, furniture, unit fixtures 17,721 41
quested to attend this p re para tor
5,774
Current expenses :mil taxes paid
I'rcmiuniH paid
mecting and take part in the festivia:
io,(i
Cheeks and other eash items
!'..) eO
UUIsol' other h.iuks
ties.

Premiums

'

rl

Tho following

riaza hotel:

First National Hunk at Las Vegas, intlio
Territory of New Mexico, at the close of busi

is

'

SPECIAL IKYITATIOIT

PLAZA?

Of the

ItEI'OUT Og TIIE

.

1 he following

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Territory of New Mexico

--

--

givun to
tmylng and Bvllirn:

CALVIN FISK,

Tutal

.,

1

SpcMul attention

hCMNF.n.

Total

M.

S, tic.
FLO W8, AGR1CVL1 UIL1L IMPLEMEXJ
Ltc, t.oth her. and In the

ST. NICHOLAS.

were the arrivals at the Sum
ner house yesterday: L CUaynolds, Denver;
Thomas Ja"ksou, Topeka, KansiV3.

paper currency,
niCKcls,
and
7t V.l
pennies
,
Specie
lt,7J4 )
;'..41 UO
Lenul tender notes
Redemption fund with V. S. Treasurer (5 per ccnt.of circulation). .

N

rÜ

were tho arriTuls nt the
Geo S
Davenport,
Hancock, Hot Springs; H W Jones, St Louis:
J V Davidson and O W Cook, Cuncva ranch; P
V Mallinclll, Bodie, California; L M Johnson,

IU. SOURCES.
Loans ami discounts
...f
Overilrtiits
U. S. lt;iinls to secure circulation. . .
I'. S. Itoiuls on haml
Oilier Mocks, liniiils unit linii tiiffes.
Due from iipproved reservo agents
$ o2,lWi b5
Duo from other National
32(1,4(55 40
liiiriks
Din- from Statu Hanks
5,"iT."i 9!
mid bunkers

m

omiten.

AKHITAI.

For all traders at our office
If you want to make any kind
of a trade come and see us, and
we will try and get one to suit

ness, Oct, 3,

I

MANZANARES
wii

.

Headquarters

uri'ou i' or Tin:

:'

V

The fullowiui? wero the arrivals nt tho St.
Nicholas yesterday: A B Pprliiuer, Denver;
W II Chick, St Louis; M Simons, J)cs Moines,
Iowa; Frank A Dix, Chicago; T J W niton,
Mora

you.

&
v

on

NRW MEXICO

rca-io-

MeGee.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance Co

1843
1863
1830
1853
17520
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

m

Slo-cum-

NAME

ized

A. CalU n,

-

Hag-ger- t,

to-da-

.

1--

'.1

-

Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COUP AN Y whoso lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of tho ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of tho city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in prico from $300 to $ 15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING thet e PROPERTDZS.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

i

nc-car- y.

:

OF

PROPERTY!

1

ESTATiiJ AO'T of LAS VEGAS

Has for sale more property than all of tho other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in tho didereat ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.

z

1
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The Pioneer

returned Sunday fria a trip to his ranch. While
Kan-st- s
there he delivered to J. J. Cox,
pc rhead.
1.5"0 ho.vJ of ca ile at
lie also sold j heal of chuve steers at
.
.
A..
j ;j . Ir' an,
mkii. iin- -- uo,rrealized t.:'',r,:,'). Mr. L'.pc jat has
aimut i.j m r l.v
running i.
the ra: g- -.
M. r. ( unii i piiff.
Offlcs: 433
Grail At., Optic
T!
work of the M. Conference at
All
was c!oed Saturday
BlocX, Opj. Sumner Honse.
TenÍL. Hut few charge were made.
The awe nil preachers lemain'ng wheie
they were last year.
Thoiuad Harwood, superintendent;

Taluable property.
Coopers-ox- .
yesterday removed Ibeir
e
candy factory to the south
Medical ;oifly.
side of Centre street, next door to the
Centor'street bakery.
Th reu'ar meeting of the Las Vegas
Will Crawford, of the Plaza Furnivi- - Medical society was hold Oct. 7th. at
ing store, sent a large invoice of go"'1 the Pinza hoti 1. In the absence of the
Dr. Page
president a id
t lieltii yesterday,
conM.-tinof
was elected chairman pro tern.
puirof o. 11 bri'gans.
W illi regard to the charge of irreguHilly Burton's reading room ii ahead
practice. Dr. Cordon made sufficient
lar
of anything in cither Kansas City and
apology
and promises to the society.
Hilly understands how to
Denver.
On motion the resignation of Dr.
cater to the public tatr.
Cordon as treasurer was accepted, and
When you son a man with an out lit a committee consisting of Drs. Ashley,
traveling through town it is úsele. j to Peebles and Tipton wan appointed 1o
ask him where he is going. If he is going examine his
accounts and report at the
anywhere it is to the Perche country.
next regular meeting.
There will be three tickets in the field
A general discussion on small pox
in Socorro county this year a republi- and kindred diseases which was so anican, a democratic and a people's ticket. mated that it consumed the balance of
Thore will bo plenty of room forchoice. the time, and was participated, in by
If the pedrcstrinns on Bridge street all present.
A vote of thanks to Mrs. Davit, for
hear music almost angelic, he may
feel sure that, it 3 little Heu De Cunto, her generous oiler of a room for tho
playing some of thu airs of sunny meetings of the society, was passed.
The meeting then adjourned to meet
Italy.
If lb medical society is going to rim at tho Plaza hotel on the first Saturday
of November, at 2 p. m.
from brains to intestines, the member
W. 11. Tipton, Seo'y.
had better devote themselves to the
study of green apple colic instead of
KiiilfKtoii Town Slln Company.
brain fever.
Col. Lockhart returned from a busiN. II. Holmes, of Hock, Kansas, ness trip to Kingston, New Mexico, last
writes to a friend in this city about the Saturday. While pone he succeeded
resources of New Mexico. Como on, in organizing a company to be known
you will find the country
right, and as the Kingston Town Company, with
a prize burro with each box.
a capital stock ot vioo.OUU ilivulcnf mío
Messrs. J. II. Todd and Alex.
1,000 shares of $100 each.
The term of
of Trinidad, pulled through this existence of the company U placed at
city yesterday on their way to the sil- twenty years.
ver regions. They were well equipped
Five directors were elected, yiz: T.
for a long journey overland.
F. Chapman, Ellis Miller, J. A. Lock-harCook & Co. pulled out for the Lake
J. C. Huberts and Chas. II.
Valley country with their entire livery Phelps. Throe constitues a quorum of
outfit yesterday morning.
They will the directors. The principal place cf
go by easy stages, and reach their des- business is to be at Kingston, New
Mexico.
Theru are ten of the incorpotination in fight or nine days.
follows:
as
rators,
Chata Haca has imposed her loth ful
Truman F. Chapman, Chas. II.
presence o:i the community again. She
keeps a bawdy house in the south part Phelps, Harry C. Clark, Joshua C.
of the city and we should not be sur- Huberts, Frank Adams, HUis Miller,
prised if she had an invitation to move. Tiiomas Kelly, James C. Logan, James
Secretary Teller's rulings in regard A. Lockhart, Hobert Hopper.
The company has succeeded in obto timber on mining claims is relieving
taining
about 500 lots to start oil' with.
the United Stales courts of considerable
is a pretty good showing for so
This
work. Telier is a western man and he
is making himself popular by his wise young a city as Kingston.
rulings.
farda and Itlood.
Kingston, Oct. 7th., 188','.
The republican county convention f To tho tnlitorof the (J.U'.kitk
Va'eneia county held at Las Lunas SatA killing took place in the mines four
urday, nominated Colonel Francisco miles from this place on the North
Chaves for the council, Autonio Haca Percha, and near the Solitaire mino
for the lower house, Patrocino Luna for yesterday evening. The name of the
Sheriff and M. K. Otero for clerk.
party killed is Peter Lewis, formerly of
Attention is called to J. YV. Hanson's Socorro. He was killed by a man by
new advertisement on the second page. the name of Dan McGilvery. The difMr. Hanson is on of the first shoemak- ficulty orguiated over a two dollar bet
ers that struck Las Vegas at the advent about a game of cards. The last soen
of the railroad,
lie has establishud an of McGilyery he was striking through
excellent reputation as a fine workman. the mountains armed with a revolver
Much excitement
The next annual conference of the and a heavy rifle.'"
Methodist church is to be held in Las prevails in the camp over the matter.
ü.
Vegas. That's right. Pass it around
together with a few fairs, political conChildren' C'onerrt.
ventions, etc. Las Vegas should have
A concert will be given in the Haptist
a slice at these things occasionally.
chapel this evening, by the children of
The statement of the condition of the Miss Grae'ie Warner's school and the
First National bank m another column, members of the mission board for the
is a splendid showing, the largest ex- benefit of tho mission board.
Concert
hibit of business yet, and demonstrates commences at 8 o'clock, doors open at
that this institution takes rank among 7:30. Admission cents. Tickets can
the first banking houses of the south- be secured at the door. This enterprise
west.
should be well attended as the object
Frank Chaves has been nominated for is a worthy one and Miss Gracic has
the council from Valencia county. He given the matter much careful attenwill brt elected from that county and it tion in order to make it an agreeable
is the only county in the terrritory that affair, and a perfect success.
he could be elected from. There is neithA Hide for Life.
er a school house or a newspaper in the
The news has roached this city that
whole county.
Cisto Lopez, the murderer cf Hope
George Ward, of the firm of Ward & Frico had been seen
and conversed
Taiume, yesterday traded his property with.
Officers Franklin and Sandoval
on the corner of Railroad avenue and mounted their steeds and gave chase,
Tilden street for six lots in the Hill site making an even hundred miles over
addition, adjoining Chas. Deyer's prop- mountain and dale getting onto the
erty. This is an excellent location for trail of the fugitive, but not catching
a residence purposes.
Mr. Ward is him. The officers felt a little chagrined
well pleased with his trade.
at losing their game after the fatigue
J. J. Fitzgerrell, desires est'rnates and hardships they endured, but they
for building the Hill Site Park fence to gava the villain a long run, which may
be left at his office
The fence bo the means of bringing him to justice
to be a duplicate of tho Lincoln Avenue yet.
Park fence. He is ready to let the conWe should not be kept on the ragged
tract as soon as the estimates are made edge of suspense much longer, the
and loft at this office.
nominee should bo .named.
home-mad-

0

CHEAP LIST
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r!enitc

edn-ation-
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tail as well as lirnmcss,
is a giM'.cm ui of larc

,

ii

.

arce I afila Hale.

Jüdgc

read i. a'cl l:it
rate common solid sense, which is the
mod important of 1!.
lie w ill no doubt take ;;ood care of the
interest, of San Miguel, but the matter
has a far wider aspect than that. There
are national and territorial iuteresU involved, in which every New Mexican
has part. We in Colfax know th judge
well, and repect and honor his good
qualifies and solidity of character. We
shall look upon hint in the legislature
a. tiiuch as Hie defender of ourinterests
and those ot the whole territory, as of
your own. One great need of the territory now is good schools, and the
judgf is known as a staunch friend of
With him in the
public
council thore would be no danger of
San Miguel being kept iron? her rightful advantages.
Judge Lee is Avvdl known ns a thorough people's man. the opponent of
rings and cliques, the enemy of fraud
and chicanery in politics; tho friend of
what is true and progressive.
Wo have not been unmindful of tho
admirable record which he made at
Albuquerque. In Colfax we regret his
loss, but we rejoice with you that you
will have so able and faithfel a repreObseuvku.
sentative,
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will be LelJ
th'.i
at JuoVe StecV oP.ice at
p. ii.. for the purp e of electing delegate to the K u.oi iat'.c loiin'.j
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l
from .e.i;r V.iiiLtt
gts.l t.
tiiit there is a ;ro..r ir.-bs- ! ility .f lie
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r!( l.iiu o( llón. Vi:i. 1). I.ee to tl.t
m.pi1.
A mure
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In tho present
rou'.d not !e mad...
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j when a new popula'ion.
new
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Albums, fancy stationery,

I

visitiBir cards and neriodicals
Elkins" postoflico book store.

chroms,
at Ij. C.
10 8 tf

One

Jot

Received.

Go

to

J. W. Pearce

for all kinds of

hundred children's dresses at carpenter and repair work, Railroad

Charles Ilfeld's.

avenue, No. 833.

ti.

